
� Experience nature in Hachimantai! ~Kayak Half-Day Tour~ 

A kayak is a closed-deck canoe, where one sits with legs facing in front and 
paddles with a double blade paddle. 

Towada-Hachimantai National Park http://visit-towahachi.jp/

Spend a wonderful time at the cobalt blue Lake Takizawa, Japan's deepest lake. The surface of the lake water reflecting 
the blue skies will make you feel like you are floating. Why don't you grab this chance to try out this paddle sport, enjoy 
nature, and spend a wonderful time with your friends and family? This is a good experience, even for beginners! You will 
get to learn the basic paddling techniques! 
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�Tour Details�
♦Availability:  Everyday from June to October.  *Please refer to the CLUB calendar or contact us for the 2018 schedule.

♦Event time: Assembly time: 9:00 am. Assembly area: LODGE Clubman. Activity begins after the preparations.

Half-day tour: 09:00 am - 11:00 am or 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm

♦Fee: Half day: 5,500 Yen (Tax excluded) / per person  *10% OFF for elementary school students, 50% off for young children.

♦Participants: 2 or more

♦Business Days: All year

♦Access points: ○By car: Head to the top of Hachimantai from Tohoku Expressway & Matsuo Hachimantai (5 mins)

○By train: From Morioka Station to Iwate Ginga Railway (via Hanawa Line), 15 mins by car from Tairadate Station (Free shuttle bus is provided)

○By fixed-route bus: Morioka Station (East exit ③) ⇒ Hachimantai Mountain top (approx. 80 mins), get off at Matsuo Mine Museum (Free shuttle bus is provided) 

♦Nearby attractions: 

◎ Fudo Falls (Fudo no taki):Approx. 1 hour drive from Lodge Clubman via national route 282  

◎Mt. Ofuka: Approx. 40 minute drive from Lodge Clubman via prefectural road 212 & route 318 

◎Ishigaminooka Museum: A 40-minute drive from Lodge Clubman via prefectural road 23 & route 257 

♦Language support: Japanese only

♦Notes:

[For participants] We accept those who can ride bicycles from elementary students and older. Minimum height requirement: 140cm.

[Items/Equipment] 

*Please prepare gloves (normal gloves will do), shoes (sneakers, etc.), sunglasses. 

*Please be sure to wear  long sleeves and pants. *Kindly contact us if you have any questions. 

�Please note that there may be times when we are unable to accommodate guests due to activities.

[Other Information] 

*Please be sure to reserve and register 3 days before your visit. 

*Please note that there may be changes and cancellations due to the weather condition. 

*In case of cancellation due to weather and the like, you will not be charged. 

*If there are interruptions due to the weather and the like after the activity has started, no refund will be given.

*Please inform us during registration if you would like lodging. 

[Cancellation Fee] 100% of your total amount will be charged for any changes made on your scheduled day or one day before, 50% for 2 - 3 days before, 30% for 4 - 7 

days before. *For the month of August, please note that we require 14 days cancellation notice prior to your scheduled arrival. Otherwise, we will charge you a cancellation 

fee of 30%.*Please understand that other charges may apply for any cancellation and changes made on your scheduled day or the day before. *Please note that fees will 

not be refunded if any cancellations occur due to weather and the like. 

Please note that it is your own responsibility to take care all the equipment and items that you rent during the day. *Please check our official website for other notes and 

information. 

♦Contact Information: LODGE CLUBMAN TEL:0195-78-3388 

Matsuoyoriki 2-712-2, Hachimantai-shi, Iwate Prefecture 028-7302

LODGE CLUBMAN
HachinoheStation 


